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Syria is located in the northern part of the 

Eastern Mediterranean coast.

It is spread over 185,000 km2 with a 

population exceeding 20 mil people. Syria is 

endowed with diverse climatic and soil 

conditions allowing for the development of 

irrigation, rainfed and agro-pastoral 

agriculture



Agriculture is one of the most important sectors of the 
Syrian economy

It contribute between (17-20%) of GDP before 
2011

The labor force ratio ranged between (20-
25%)

The value of plant production for 2011 is 927 
billion S.P

The value of animal production for the year 
2011 is 356 billion S.P

The agricultural trade during 2010-2015 
ranged between 19-31%



The Syrian crisis that started in 2011 caused land abandonment and lead to the displacement 
of a large, active number of rural populations, with resulting deterioration of soil productivity, 

agricultural sector and national economy

The crisis resulted in the lifted and destruction of machinery and 
irrigation networks, water pumps from damps and wells, 

conveyers and drainage canals. As a result, abandoned lands 
with uncultivated soils became under threat of salinity and 

erosion, Furthermore, during the crises period, the prices of fuel 
sharply increased, consequently inhabitants rely on the natural 

vegetation cover (shrubs and trees) to provide the required 
energy for heating and cooking, resulting in huge destruction of 

the natural vegetation cover

The destroying of natural vegetation cover caused an 
increase in the rate of soil loss by wind and water 
erosion as vegetation cover is the most affecting 

factor for protecting soil surface



According to the Syrian 
Central Bureau of 
Statistics (CBS)

For this, it is important to 
assess the status and 

complementary role and 
contribution of the soil and 

land management, with 
special attention to socio-
economic conditions, to 
sustainable and efficient

the yield of strategic 

crops decreased by more 

than 50% for the period 

of crisis (2011-2016)

irrigation and drought 

management in the three Syrian 

agro-ecological and farming 

systems: irrigated agriculture, 

rainfed and dryland drought 

affected areas
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statistical figure 

The statistical figure in 

agriculture is 

considered an 

important tool

A

It is a measure of 

country progress, in 

order to develop 

appropriate polices to 

support economic 

growth

B

This statistical figure 

changes overtime, as 

a result of several 

social, economic and 

environmental factors

C

The agricultural plan in 

Syrian Arab Republic 

depends on the annual 

agricultural statistics that is 

fulfilled by Ministry of 

Agriculture and Agrarian 

Reform (MAAR)
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D
RS was used to study 

many different 

phenomena, to get quick 

results and solutions, 

besides saving time, 

effort and cost

C
RS is considered 

the most essential 

and modern 

technique that is 

used in different 

scientific fields, 

where agriculture 

has the largest 

share

A
The government in Syria 

began searching for 

other methods to 

increase the accuracy of 

the agricultural statistical 

figures

B
The modern techniques and 

software were used to increase 

the accuracy of these figures, 

such as remote sensing (RS) and 

Geographic Information System 

(GIS), because they are 

characterized by inclusiveness, 

multispectral, time frequency and 

high spatial accuracy 

discrimination

statistical figure 

SNARS 

project is 

derived into 

many 

programs, 

the most 

important 

one is 

estimation of 

crop area 

and yield



Goals of this research:

Estimation of wheat and barley-planted areas and yields 

in Syria, and creation of area and yield maps for both 

crops at governorates and districts level.

Project
Estimation of Crop Area and Yield of Wheat and Barley in Syrian Arab 

Republic (Pre-CFSAM) 



NDVI, LST, VCI, TCI, VHI, 

SPI maps production from 

MODIS satellite images for 

Syria every 16 days between 

2001-2015.

According to results, the 

report recommends this 

points:

Use Vegetation Health Index 

(VHI) and Precipitation Index 

Standardized Precipitation 

Index (SPI) to monitor 

droughts in Syria.

Project
Drought Monitoring in Syria by using remote sensing
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by the conclusion of this 

program, we will be able to track 

crops using a variety of methods 

based on accurate, reliable, and 

timely information in order to 

make informed decisions

The upgraded technical base 

involving advanced tools like 

remote sensing and GIS will enable 

carrying long term integrated 

national assessment and 

monitoring activities to build and 

restore the national database and 

support informed decision making 

The current situation 

necessitates a broad and urgent 

capacity-building program to 

reinforce line ministries' 

technical arm

There were significant losses of 

qualified human resources and 

technical expertise during the 

long Syrian crisis, resulting in a 

gap in national technical 

administration and support 
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CropWatch



CropWatch

Syria was as part of a global 

bulletin based on an CropWatch

platform, reviewing the climatic 

changes (rain - solar radiation -

temperature) accompanying the 

cultivated crops in addition to 

some indicators for the platform 

(NDVI-VCI) for the years 2022 

and 2023, and one of the most 

important additions to this 

bulletin was the regions 

Environmental Agricultural in 

Syria and its divisions, and 

therefore this publication has 

been officially approved on an 

CropWatch platform

For more information, please visit 

the following links: 

http://www.cropwatch.com.cn/ht

m/en/bulletin69.shtml

Bulletin covers the period from 

April to July 2022 

http://cropwatch.com.cn/htm/en/b

ulletin70.shtml

The November bulletin covers the 

period from July to October 2022 

http://cropwatch.com.cn/htm/en/b

ulletin71.shtml

February Bulletin covers the 

period from July to January 2023 

http://cropwatch.com.cn/htm/cn/b

ulletin72.shtml

The May Bulletin covers the 

period from January to April 2023

http://www.cropwatch.com.cn/htm/en/bulletin69.shtml
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://cropwatch.com.cn/htm/en/bulletin70.shtml?fbclid%3DIwAR2xVbKlFll7abtoQ3IcVkq2dORpW-LdCOSyLrFvNFfvr8KR0anFacSNuxM&h=AT3IC2rVMe-1JuuCX2zAzBnW0sbr-LLqRroxUr7Y6H87psDnWHEgGZH_MZPOUOAuzRd-XrTVKDGCHqQKjZioquVYkGoKbk7hYHJRSxRGejMR1wXUMhlEqBbcPX_duTkS0jHD&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0PciAEKkVQTMoVDz73ntEogGIr-2V_Ve4-41OdG2yqt4vlePAcXZH7e0gimc579AKHigI0cg3ET4ECKfm73a9cvIBJcTumyexIjv6IRTVupASO1NyZqDuLrRRhMZGmtlt08Ewa5yZYj54nfwScQ9tll0jQp3629e_ELhiLhbILuShRp2LC
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://cropwatch.com.cn/htm/en/bulletin71.shtml?fbclid%3DIwAR2xVbKlFll7abtoQ3IcVkq2dORpW-LdCOSyLrFvNFfvr8KR0anFacSNuxM&h=AT0oVnFY0QO88porGyKVCZqmGWZvS2pSO-k3vZrw4hXt9wWQUO4qnMmrlvS3CIqX-fgeveonhGyOC-p6lQuFxLuX6irmlqGc9QkIlddvXVpZ9kG1GP_FOBwHDQL_vbONGIPj&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0PciAEKkVQTMoVDz73ntEogGIr-2V_Ve4-41OdG2yqt4vlePAcXZH7e0gimc579AKHigI0cg3ET4ECKfm73a9cvIBJcTumyexIjv6IRTVupASO1NyZqDuLrRRhMZGmtlt08Ewa5yZYj54nfwScQ9tll0jQp3629e_ELhiLhbILuShRp2LC
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://cropwatch.com.cn/htm/cn/bulletin72.shtml?fbclid%3DIwAR2wNowYN2Z8uPJrayU4cS7QgFvsrmvnJOd5lLXCy9g1Ol7FZNHe28p1y9Q&h=AT1dwfwO4ufhMu6qGTlxZyeUjQhMXdo9g79TR5KN8NHFNEfNulSOeUfFve_NmG7MZhXm52EL1KW3H6o8JWOULTi0gCPOsqZoWg87ms9sORR62gjwSMqhPu1rfga10PfzR2oL&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0PciAEKkVQTMoVDz73ntEogGIr-2V_Ve4-41OdG2yqt4vlePAcXZH7e0gimc579AKHigI0cg3ET4ECKfm73a9cvIBJcTumyexIjv6IRTVupASO1NyZqDuLrRRhMZGmtlt08Ewa5yZYj54nfwScQ9tll0jQp3629e_ELhiLhbILuShRp2LC
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Thank you


